Information on Modules Offered to Non-Tembusu Students:

In Semester 2 of AY2017/2018, modules offered by some of the residential colleges will be opened to the wider NUS community.

The availability of module spaces is subject to vacancies after college students that need to read the courses have enrolled.

The details below will provide you with more details on what modules are offered by Tembusu for Non-Tembusu Students and the procedures for selecting these modules.

Are there any restrictions to the module I can read?

Students admitted in AY2017/18 may select from all the Junior Seminars, while students admitted in AY2016/17 may select from all the Junior Seminars and Senior Seminars.

Where can I find the timetable and module description?

Here are the module details for the new semester to better plan your module selections:

JS Description: https://tembusu.nus.edu.sg/education/junior-seminars

SS Description: https://tembusu.nus.edu.sg/education/senior-seminars

Semester 2 Timetable: https://tembusu.nus.edu.sg/documents/Module-Schedule-SEM2AY1718.pdf

When/how do I register for a module?

You may submit and rank your module preferences through the online RC Module/Class Appeals System (not CORS bidding).
When/how will I be notified of the allocation outcome?

You will be notified via email. Results will be released on a rolling basis from 13th January onwards, and the module will be pre-allocated to you in CORS.

How is the module counted towards graduation?

For students admitted in AY2014/15 and before, modules with the GEM or UTC prefix may fulfil General Education requirements while modules with the UTS prefix may fulfil the Singapore Studies requirements.

For students admitted in AY2015/16 and after, modules may be used to seek exemption from one of the General Education pillars. You may apply for the exemption through your module host College towards the end of the semester.

Otherwise, the module can count as an Unrestricted Elective.

*Not applicable to students from Law, Medicine, Dentistry and Yale-NUS College. Please contact your own Faculty/School for advice.

How is the module graded? Can I exercise the S/U option on the module?

The Junior Seminar is graded on a Completed Satisfactorily / Completed Unsatisfactorily (CS/CU) basis. Senior Seminars are letter graded but eligible for the S/U option.

*Not applicable to students from Law, Medicine, Dentistry and Yale-NUS College. Please contact your own Faculty/School for advice.